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1 NELSON TRAINING 
(Tuesday's Dally)

Mars Nelson, of Minot, N. £)., who 
combines the pursuit of agriculture 
with the science of, sparring, writes 
from Vils home town that he has jJ&t 
finished getting his wheat put away 
and commences training today for his 
twenty-round glove contest with Wat
ty Watson In the Thistle rink here In 
October 18th. Nelson will be in Ed
monton on the 14th as he wanks to hate 
a day or two of roadwork and a llttls, 
rest before the exhibition. He has 
signed on to box twenty rounds with 
Kid Lee in Terre Haute Indiana, short
ly after the Nelson go here

JACK ALINE COMING 
(Friday’s Daily)

Jack Aline, who is to wrestle Jack 
Downs in the Thistle Rink on Satur
day night, telephones from the rajlors 
of Lacombe that he will be In tho city 
on tomorrow’s train to fulfil his en
gagement here.

Jack Downs explains that his day 
out of town yesterday was a mere mat
ter ot business. He was doing t -venty 
of thirty miles of cross country road 
work for the benefit of his bronchial 
tubes. At last reports be was doing 
nicely, thank you, and promises that 
Aline will have a nice little pic:o of 
work cut out for him Saturday night.

MINISTER OF INTERIOR IN EDMON
TON TODAY 

(Friday’s Daily)
Hon. F. Oliver, Minister of the In

terior, arrived in the city over the C. 
N. R. this morning and will spend a 
few days in town. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Oliver and their daughter 
Miss Anna.

Mr. Oliver is on a tour of the West. 
visiting the land and immigration 
agencies at the close of their busy sea
son and in preparation for the iriact
ing of Parliament in November. The 
Department of Interior having charge 
of the immigration work and admin
istration of the lands is charged with 
the work of encouraging and facili
tating settlement the most importan* 
nnestion in the west at oreseat and 
for manv years to come. The oast sea
son has been the heaviest in immigra
tion in the historv of the connfrv attd 
hence in the business of both the im
migration sod land agencies and the 
tour of the Minister is for tho puron-ie 
of reviewing the general results of the 
season’s operation with a view to a 
clear conceotion of the administrative 
requirements for the future.

Mr. Oliver returned recently from 
n trip to Furone and sneaks verv hope- 
fnllv of the immigration outlook par
ticularly in G*oat Britain. Cs”arl- 
looms lartre in the minds of the Brit
ish people. larger than any other 
country; col on v or foreign, as a desir
able country for the immigrant. White 
the total annual immigration from 
Great Britain had not materially in
creased last year the proportion of 
the immigrants who came to Canada as 
compared to those settling in other 
countries was largely increased and 
there is every reason to suppose the 
satisfactory tendency will continue.

The prospects are also good for an 
increased immigration from Belgium. 
Holland and Scandinavia. In Ger
many on the other hand the govern
ment is resolutely opposed to immi
gration and immigration work can bo 
carried on only with the greatest diffi
culty. Tho people of France are a 
home-loving people and while consid
erable numbers will doubtless continue 
to cross the Atlantic a large increase 
in the movement cannot be considered 
immmedistely probable.

Mr. Oliver will bo in the city for a 
few days.

BANQUET TONIGHT \ 
(Friday’s Daily)

The Liberals of Edmonton tender a 
banquet tonight to Hon. Frank Oliver 
in the Thistle rink. The rink is beau
tifully decorated and well heated and 
the viands will be prepared by the 
Prince Arth,ur Cafe. The banquet be
gins at 8 o’clock.

Prominent men from all parts of tho 
province are present and the event 
promises to be the most notable of 
the kind in the history of Alberta and 
the equal of any yet held in the West.

HOTEL KEEPEPSSCARED

• (Friday’s Daily)
Several of the hotel keepers got 

a bad scare this morning when a 
voice over the telephone advised 
them to close up their laboratories 
today on account of the voting. 
There was no identity given with 
the aelviqe, and it left a lot of them 
guessing as to the law. The li
cense inspectors ah it othe^ authori
ties on the license law had a bi^sy 
few minutes answering questions 
put by the mixers.; as a result of 
which the hotels were re-opened for 
business.

LECTURE TOMORROW 
(Friday’s Daily) .

Rev. Dr. William Moore, o£ Ottawa, 
secretary and lecturer of the Canadian 
Association for the prevention of con
sumption and other forms rtt tubercu
losis, arrived in the city yesterday af
ternoon and is staying at the Alberta. 
Dr. Ciendenan met him at Strathcona 
and drove him around the city. Dr. 
Moore expresses hlmte'f as delighted 
and impressed with the beauty of Ed
monton and predicts a marvellous fu
ture for the capital of Albehta.

Dr. Moore ha3 "Jggt closed a series of 
meetings in the southern part of Al
berta, In which he was assisted by Dr. 
Ciendenan. He says the feoole showed 
a hearty and intelligent interest In tha 
anti-consumption campaign. The pro
posals outlined by Df. Ciendenan, whch 
he Intends to submit to the govern
ment, were discussed and cordially en
dors»! at every place meltings were 
held. Branch associations will be or
ganised in the various places of the 
south', to act In conjunction with tho 
provincial association which will be or
ganized tomorrow. Each province hao 
a provincial organization in affl.lat on 
with the Canadian Association.

A successful tour has also Just been 
c osed in British Columbia, where a 
provincial association is formed and 
phrave raised a large amount of money 
for the purposes of the association, and 
the public is aroused to the vital Im
portance of such work.

Dr. Moore says it is not the intention 
at present to estab'ish a sanitarium in 
Alberta, but to attempt measures of 
prevention. The advanced carei of the 
disease can be sent away, whl'e the 
milder cages, with care and preve tive

precaution combined with the excellent 
c.imate of Alberta, can be successfully 
dealt with in ths home.

One of the most hopeful signs of the 
movement, which 16 especially Charac
teristic of the whole western Country, 
la the intelligence and interest ot the 
school children, for in every town Dr. 
Moore lectures, he never falls to visit 
the schools and finds the children are 
familiar with the dread disease. fie 
says the people of the west are more 
alive to the gravity of ths Situation 
than the east. Possibly the advent of 
so many new people has roused public 
attention. In some places, due to im
perfect InstrICtiOn on,the question, the 
people are only in the "panic stage ” 
when they think the disease is a fell 
scourge that cannot be abated. This 
condition is rapidly passing and the 
people are becoming hopekil and moro 
ready to report themeelxei )to ths 
physicians.

Thirty eyars ago Dr. Moore traveled 
from Winnipeg to Prince Albert, tak
ing twenty-eight days in a Red River 
Cart. He Is Impressed with ths hor-e 
ahd optimism of the western prop fcend 
pronounces this pre-eminently to te a 
young man’s Country.

Dr. Moore Bays that Ottawa is grow
ing rapidly and is fast becoming 6nq 
of ths meet beautiful cities m America. 
The Improvement Commission Is do ng 
splendid work and Boon Ottawa will be 
what Sir Wilfrid Laurier satd ho would 
make it, "the Washington of ithe 
north.”

Dr. Moore wil lvlslt the city schools 
teday, and will lecture lh the Norwood 
block Saturday evening.

POSSIBLY TWO ROADS 
(Friday’s Dally)

M. H. McLeod .chief engineer of the 
Canadian Northern is in the city to
day. He Is naturally ho advocate Of 
the G.T.P. agreement and while he ad
mits that the C.N.R. have been slow 
abcut r.gster.ng the r o'„ j.ct oni to (ht 
agreement he Intimates that the pro
position will not be unopposed when 
It comes before the railway commission 
on October 18th.

Mr. McLeod admitted that tho C.N. 
R. had been lax In not opposing tiré 
agreement until a date when it was 
too late and intimated that as a mat- 
etr of fact the C.N.R. people had over
looked the date on which the voting 
was to take place.

Regarding the westward extension ct 
the Canadian Northern, Mr. McLeod 
had no hesitation In predicting that 
the C.N.R. would be building west
ward next spring. The company’s sur
veyors In the Yellowhead Pass bare 
nearly completed their work to the 
Eummlt. When the party under Mr. 
Moore comes in, which they will in a 
week or two, this part of the work 
will have been wound up.

Mr. McLeod does not take very ser
iously tho stories of a great race for 
the pass. He says his company is 
not losing any time, but that there 
tpn| o danger that either road ,by get
ting its survey work completed first, 
could keep, the ether out or even ser
iously hamper it, as the Yellowhead

famine, the local dealers being un
able to supply the increasing de
mands.

Ever rince the strike last summer 
there has been a scarcity. The sup
plies ran low during the period of 
the strike, and then followed a 
scarcity of teamsters who* found 
more lucrative employment on 
the city contracts and improvement 
works. The increase in the city’s 
population has outstripped the in
creased output of the mineb.

The situation is mote complicated 
since the Ternie coal mines have 
closed down, and Galgafianu are in
quiring for coal in fidtnohton,

A telegram was received yester
day from the Alberta Hotel, Cal
gary, asking if it was possible to 
have coal sent from Edmonton, 'fhe 
Mays Coal Co., have received ordbrs 
from Airdrie and other station^ 
usually supplied from Calgary.

The Maya Coal Co. have shown 
energy in trying to meet the situa
tion. Yesterday the company pur
chased the entire output amounting 
to 10,000 tons from the Lindsay & 
Laly mine, seven miles down the 
river on the south bank. Tney also 
have, purchased the entire output 
of the Morinville mine, and will 
haul coal over the new branch of 
the C. N. R. by Monday. The 
steel is now laid co Morinville, and 
cars will be running in a few days.

The .Slays Coal Co. advanced the 
price 50 cents a ton yesterday, their 
reason being that they would then 
be able to pay more to the team
sters, and get a sufficient force to 
haul from the mines. The com
pany lately received an order from 
Vegreville for 1,000 tons.

The Edmonton Coal Co. have 
orders for over 50 cars from points 
cast of Battleford, and are. unable 
to i fill them.

of Donald street.
The rity Council granted the request, 

resolving to lease the pieeo of Donald 
street, required St $10 per annum as 
Idng as it was nsed fort mill purposes.

One of the aldermen remarked at
the council last night that the men.......... .. - ,•■ , ... ,
employed at the mill would probable ' mouton district until last year 
live in Strstherma. Seen this morning, "ore able to manufacture all the

vhere they are produced, and 
shipped only as finished products. 
The milling industry of this dis
trict is an application of this 
principle. The mills of the Ed-

--------------------- -------- ------morning.
John Walters refuted this statement. 
He says that the Edmonton mill is to 
he ân institution separate altogether 
from the Strathcona mill. He will em
ploy from TO to 106 men and they will 
live in Edmontort.

sent
Sep-

àftd

STRATHCONA HOSPITAL 
DONATIONS.

Strathoona, Oct 7—Miss Dick: 
son, the matron of the Strath- 
thank the following ladies and 
cona General Hospital- desires to 
thank the following ladies and 
gentlemen who so kindly 
gifts during the month o‘{ 
tomber :

A^.S.utherland, lettuce 
magazines ; Mrs. Henderson, 
flowers and two quarts of honey ; 
Ladies’ Hospital Aid Society, 
six bath robes ; fruit by Mrs. 
Shields ; fruit by Mrs. Daly ; Mrs. 
Durrand, bushel of tomatoes, po
tatoes and other vegetables ; Miss 
Pierce, tray covers ; Mrs. Dacre- 
one quart of plums ; Ladies’ Hos
pital Aid Society, six night 
shirts ; A Friend, 13 ox tails, 13 
ducks, 2 hens, 2 dozen eggs.

The following contributed 
flowers : Mrs. J. G. Tipton. Mrs. 
H. Wilson,' Miss Lillian Tipton, 
Mrs. Gainer, Mis,s Sharkey, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Green, Mrs. R. Ritchie, 
Miss Campbell- and Presbyterian 
Christian Endeavor.

i - t„,i x. be neers’ certificates, wmch wasIt is expected the scarcity wrtl be ^ .q ^ Town’Hall> gtrath
relieved when it freezes up and 
the teama at present engaged by 
the city will be free to engage in 
the hauling of coal. The Mays 
Coal people have prospects of hand
ling 50,000 tons this year.

pass as its narrowest 13 plenty wide
enough for two roads and under any 
circumstances the railway commis
sion would see toxlt that one road was 
not allowed to monopolize the pass.

Regarding the routs Mr. McLeod eaid 
that
any point on tho Pacific Coast tor a 
terminus. If they took the Yellow- 
Head. route, they were practically com
pelled by tho topographical features of 
the country to lonow' the Fraser for 
a considerable distance, probably as far 
down as Fort George. At thlsgpoir.t 
a railway might diverge by any one 
of several routes to tiro coast, and it 
remained yot to be decided Which one 
would be taken. Mr. McLeod admit
ted that the routs down the Fraser 
to Vancouver was a feasible one as 
far as they had bean able to. learn

Even the Yellowhead .however ,had 
not been definitely fixed on, Mr. Me

MR. CARRUTHER’3 OFFFEK 
‘The offer of Mr. James Carrutners, 

01 Montreal, of twenty-five acres in l. e 
west end for the parliament buildings, 
naturally calls for comment and com
parison between the different sites un
der consideration.

To an unprejudiced mind, and one 
that has no financial interest in any 
site it looks like a proposition that 
ehould have some weight and consid
eration.

- . ----- - The old Hudson’s Bay fort Bits has
the company had not decided on r nothing to recommend it except the -.ac-. 
point on the Pacific Coast for a 0j its age and historical sentiment ; it

is lower than the city centre and v.-te-o 
a viewcin be obtained that would show 
the bul d.ngs contemp ated 1 cannot sie. 
whereas ths point offered gratis to tl e 
province carrys with it its own recom
mendation. r

The view from the buildings up or 
down the rWer cannot be equal el by 
any other site around Edmonton and 
the view of the buildings from the city 
and Strathcona, will be beautiful for
all time. . ... w

Now, should the committee that has 
Charge of the selection of the silfo, 
allow themselves to be influe iced in se-

ENGINEERS’ EXAMINATION 
Strathcona, October 1—The 

returns are just to hand of the 
result of examination for engi- 

which

GEO. L. THOMPSON.

Leod eaid. He pointed out that the j lection of any other site available that 
company had two charters across the I carries with it a money consideration, 
mountains. The Yellowhead was on I and turn down this splendid site that is
the line of the White Whale Lake | offered gratis, the eaid committee will
branch which is being built under tho | have to make explanations that will
charter of the Edmonton Yukon & ] keep them busy for the balance of their
Pacific. The original Canadian Nor- fives, 
them charter calls for a road north 
west from Edmonton to the Forks of 
the Peace and Smoky, by which they 
might take the Pine, Peace or Smoky.
They were still doing exploratory work 
In all the passes and until this was 
completed the company was in no po
sition to decide which route would be 
used. In fact there was no reason 
why there should not be two of them 
used, one branch going 'to the Yeltow- 
head and another by one of the nor
thern pauses

Mr. McLeod leaves tomorrow for the 
east again.

PLATE FOR EDMONIOM 
(Friday’s Daily)

A beautiful shield is on exhibi
tion in the window of Bruce Potv- 
ley’s jewelry store On Jasper ave. 
It bears the engraving ; “Presented 
to OffT" S. Edmonton by the 
Mayor anaNpitizens of the city of 
Edmonton.”

The shield is of silver, surround
ed with a wreath of maple leaves, 
and surmounted by the crest of the 
city of Edmonton, bearing the sig
nificant words, “Industry, energy, 
enterprise.” Above the crest is a 
silver beaver, the typical emblem 
of Canada. The whole is mounted 
on a shield of quarter cut oak. 
The work was designed and execut
ed by Mr. Powley, and reflects the 
highest credit on his art 
workmanship.

The shield will be presented to 
the steamship Edmonton, plying on 
the Great Lakes, and built by the 
H. S. Matthews Co., Toronto. Last 
spring Mayor May received word 
from the Matthews Company ask
ing permission to name their new 
steamship "Edmonton.” The May
or graciously replied giving per
mission to the company to christen 
the boat by this magical name, and 
as an appreciation and a high class 
form of advertising the Mayor has 
decided with/ the concurrence of 

id public spirited citi- 
the above shield to

RECORD FOR BUILDING. 
(Friday's Dally)

City Engineer's Office, Edmonton.
Oct. 4th, ’06.

Editor Bulletin :
Wd” desire to impress through your 

enlightening columns tho contractors 
and builders and all those interested 
in building in general in the city, with 
the fact, that it is necessary before 
beginning to excavate for any build
ing or in any other way to begin the 
erection of a building within the city 
limits to first make application ,at tho 
office of the building and fire inspec
tor, for a permit to build, furnishing 
at the same time, plans of the pro
posed building. We deem it unneces
sary to dise.uss the wisdom of these re
gulations on the part of the. city, as it 
is admitted by everyone, who has tak- 
fen the trouble to investigate the mat 
ter, that to build up a healthful and 
permanent city, certain restrictions re
garding buildings must be enforced. 
We hasten to say that in many in
stances those regulations have been 
disregarded by contractors and oth
ers, thus causing unnecessary trouble 
and inconvenience to those in charge 
of the matter.

There is no charge for permits in 
the City of Edmonton, neither does it 
raise the taxes on a property to build 
upon it as every person ought to 
know by this time :and in view of the- 
facts we respectfully ask that all owfr

__ : era of buildings heretofore uhpernlrt
an(j ted whether Completed or in coilri» of 

erection, tvill report to the building 
inspector’s office not later than t>c 
loth, after that time owners of build 
ittgs of which there is no record at the 
citv office, will be dealt With as pro
vided by by-low, No.. 273, which .says— 
that the maximum fine for such of 
fences shall be one hundred dollars, 
Yours truly.

J. D. BLAYNEŸ,
B. A F. Inspector.

cona, in August. Mr. David 
Fraser, Provincial Boiler Inspec
tor. was the examining officer, 
and of the seventeen candidates 
who wrote, thirteen were success
ful and four unsuccessful.

The following are names of 
successful candidates : David 
Evartsi Strathcona ; Sam. D. 

Lindsay, Strathcona; James Cha
bot, Edmonton Herbert Pallet, 
Edmonton;. A- J. Nicolls., Ed
monton.; Charles, Job, Strath
cona; "August Minco, Stra-h- 
cona^ Larfy Gamean, Str ,th- 
cona;"George Maxfield, Namao; 
William Mead, Edmonbn; 
Minor Bates. Strathcona ; Wm. 
A. Hendry Edmonton ; and A. 
M, Hqltj l|oripVjlle,

‘ "tr".---- ---------- --------—
POPLAR STUDENT •

The death of Miss L. Mae Doze, which 
took place Thursday at her home in 
Beaver Hills will be learr.ei with deep 
regret by her matiy friends in Edmon- 
monton. ’ 1 -n ■

The circumstances- in connection w th1 
her demise are particularly sad., For 
the past two years she, has been in cit- 
tendahte- at Alberta College hnd dur
ing tne summer, continued her studies 
there, several months ago she went to 
her home to spend a few days, but 
was taksn i l w.th typhoid fever, which 
untimately resulted in her ceith alter 
she had apparently partially recover
ed. The late Miss Doze was a favorite 
with all who knew her, both Inside ana 
outside the College. She was a mem
ber of the First Presbyterian Choir in 
this city and also an elocutionist of 
considerable ability. The funeral takes 
place next Sunday at noon.

prominent 
zens to pros 

the Matts

MINERS CANNOT SUPPLY THE DE
MAND FOR COAL 

(Friday's Daily)

BUILDING NEW MILL 
(Wednesday’s Dally)

Twenty men are working this morn
ing at the foot of First str*" off H'" 
new mill which John Walters proposes 
to b,uild on tho property between 
Walsh and First streets and the river 

In the city council last night a let 
ter was read from Ilçck, F.merv A Ne 
well acting as solicitors for John Wal 
tors, asking that Donaid street, from 
Walsh street to the river be closed 
and that he be allowed to use it for 
mill purposes.

Mr. Walters did not ask for the 
closing of Walsh street, as reported

The city is suffering from a coal 1 yesterday, but only for the lower end

MILLING INDUSTRY IN EDMONTON 
Wheat is the finest product of 

the soil. It has been the prefnier 
product of all the great nations 
of antiquity and like the course 
•of empire has been to the west. 
The granaries of Egypt are the 
finest known to history and ever 
since Joseph saved stricken 
Egypt from famine by his wise 
foresight, wheat has been the 
staff of life. Compare the Wheat 
producing and wheat eating na
tions with the rice eating nations 
of Asia and you have the physi
cal basis for the difference in in
tellectual and moral power. It 
would follow then that the na
tion that produces tho most and 
the best wheat must always stand 
high in physical and moral 
prowess.

The milling of wheat is an 
art tftWFts as old as the race and 
has passed through all the evo
lutions that man has made from 
the stone age,3when he bruised 
his corn between two rudely 
shaped stones until the large roday 
of the present century.

This is possibly too flighty lan
guage to begin 'a story such sis 
is to follow, but it expresses the 
thoughts that must come to the 
imagination of any one who will 
for a moment reflect what it 
means, that in fl 'few years Can
ada will be: the largest wheat pro 
ducer in the world, and Canadi
an flour made in Canadian mills, 
will be used in the breadstuffs 
and confections of every civiliz
ed country, as well as the new 
countries emerging into nation
hood in the East.

It is oqe of the principles of 
national economy that in the 
early stages at least all raw pro
ducts should be manufacture l

wheat produced in the district. 
The increased acreage and great
er number of producers has in
creased .the output so that this 
> far there will be a surplus for 
export.

Tho representatives of the mil
ling industry in Edmonton are 
the Dowling Milling Co. and the 
Alberta Milling Co.

The Dowling company was 
formed in 1899. At present it 
is under the capable management 
of Mr. A- B. Campbell, who has 
an extensive experience -in • the 
milling and grain trade.

The capacity of the mill is 200. 
barrels a day with elevators that 
have a storage capacity of 110,- 
000 bushels.

All the supplies come from the 
Edmonton district and are man
ufactured into three grades, 
namely, the “White Rose,’’ “Pa
tent ’ and “Strong Bakers."’ Mr. 
Campbell states that the Edmon
ton wheat is a good milling wheat 
and that his mills are making as 
good patents as Ogilvie"s or the 
Manitoba mills. He -especially; 
recommends Red Fife and Tur
key Red as the best milling var
ieties. He is* favorably impress
ed with the Preston. "

The output is mostly consum
ed in the city, surrounding coun- 
trv, and neighboring towns. Hui
lier and Aldridge use it exclu
sively in their pasify. It is 
worthy of’ notice that the home 
product of both mills can be pair- 
chased from 40 to 50 cents less 
than outside manufacture.

Mr.Campbell says his cook can 
make as good brc'ad from the flour 
from his mills as can be made h 
with any other brand on the 
market and is willing to wager.

ALBERTA MILLING CO.
This company began in 1903 and was 

financed by local capitalists who had 
faith in the future of Edmonton as 
a milling centre. They are all old 
timers and are familiar with local 
conditions. The mill was built with a 
view, to expansion of business and will 
be enlarged as business/warrants. „ 

The niactïine?ÿ is thé most modern 
that can be purchased ou the contin
ent and was furniSifed by Nordyke and 
Marmo'n, Indianapolis. The milling 
capacity is 300 barrels per day with 
elevators storing 120,000 bushels.

The management is in the hands ox 
Mr. C. M. Nairn. .

He agrees with Mr: Campbell of the 
Dowling Co. that wheat- this year wifi 
be hcjught on att expert basis.'Local' 
dealers will require to be more rigid in 
grading the wheat offered for sale and 
dock more. This may lead to ship
ments by farmers.

Mr. Nairn states that it would be 
more profitable for tho Alberta farm 
ers to feed. their wheat except the 
best grades, to cattle and hogs, than 
to market it at the prices the miller 
can afford to pay.

The company manufacture foin- 
grades of flour namely 'Capital,’’ 
“Superior,” “Straight,” and “X X 
X X.” A ready market is found for all 
the mill offal 'in the Kootenay Pacific 
and Quebec. Some flqur is also snipped 
to Quebec. The sales amount to a car 
per day and the company are satisfied 
with the success they have achieved. 
The bulk of the trade in flour is with 
tho C.N.R. towns and along tho C. A 
E. as far south as MadTeod and west 
to the Coast. Considerable quantities 
are consumed in the city. Mr. C. W. 
Campbell -using it exclusively in bis 
bakery.

Both Mr. Campbell and Mr. Nair_ 
are emphatic in saying farmers arc 
not caieful enough iir'selecting their 
seed grain. Mr. Nairn advises a 
change of seed every two years. a 
number of farmers in a district could 
co-operate and get a car lot. The Al
berta Milling Company are anticipât 
ing bringing in seed wheat from Bran
don, and selling it at cost to farmers. 
In this way the strength and virility 
of the wheat wall he maintained ami 
increased.

It is gratifying to know that in
creased cultivation of the wheat lands 
produces a better milling Wheat each 
year. Millers assert tnat Alberta 
wheat is improving each year, and an
nually a larger percentage of the yield 
grades No. 1 and No. 2.

It is some times alleged by farmers 
that there 5s a Combine among the 
local millers. With die facilities for 
shipment at the disposal of tho farmer 
he should he able to upset any such 
combine, as the farmer can" "also ship. 
But in shipping it is to be rcmomlrer- 
tliat many considerations complicate 
the situation. It may uè the grade is 
rejected iwhen the shipper does not ex
pect it, or it may be excessive dock
age. One car shipped by one of the 
Edmonton mills was docked 40 bush

els. It is safe to say the average dock
age is" from 3 to 41 per cent pf the car 
lot.

Looking ovtcr the whole situation 
the future of the milling trade is 
bright atid It «liquid be able to han
dle the greater part of the home 
grown product.

Speaking of the Japanese market 
Mr. Campbell amT Mr. Nairn thought 
there is a future for trade in tli-at 
.direction. When the western mills be
come large enough to manufacture a 
sufficient quantity of low grade flour 
to fill the orders that come from Ja
pan, and also when the Japanese lie 
gin to use more high grade fte-ur Mr 
Campbell thinks «Japan will not bo a 
serious competitor with Canada until 
they find a market for mill offal which 
will take an indefinitely long period.

Stall Sttibii ml Ssâ Pbw,
Pitted with the celebrated “Gardea 

City Clipper” Bottom.
Eade by Bavid Bradley ïtïJg. Go., Bradley, Sib, lb S. &,

Abord the best thing yon can get hold of for all classes of work. At 
home in the stubble or fallow, turns a good flat furrow in ike sod. Just 

w a nice medium between the more abrupt old ground plow and the long 
slow turning breaker. Hardened moldboard, share and landside’ 
If we knew anything better suited to general work in thisdocaVtv, we’d - 
be selling it. , But wo don’t think there is anything better. Yen’ll a-ree 
when you see this one. Come in and let us show you.

Manuel & Corriveau, Edmonton, Alberta.
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A Child can Opérât 
a Kootenay 

Steel Ran^e

LcnidoR*Tarosib»^onlrea! 
Wi n n s p® a » Va s© u we r - 

SE-. John II.EL

Revision Bros, Ltd., Sole Agents
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For Sale by
Edmonton Clothing Oo, Limited

Skim Cleanest 
Wear Longeât 
Run Easiest

•-ml
Are Sunpilgst.J 

Quick!1/ Cleaned 
Easy to Handle

Perfectly Safe

n

r^OSI FRCKrETABUz
Our handsome netv catalogue describes in detail the operation and construction of the fô&à 

United States Separator. Many tine and accuratei.lustrations aid in making perfectly 
clear to you the advantages the U. S. has over "p-lr others. It\ you're keeping cows for gall 
protit, Rsjt for dtir catalogue ï»o.ÎÎ9 It points the way to the biggest profits.

VERMONT FAfiM MACH2NIS CO.,
_ BELLOWS FALLS, VT.PROM FT 

DISTR3JJUJ
i.IV FRY. 

AKLHÔV: 1

m Bipomm

:

z

i) 1*

Arc drsi/r./d to {jive tKe greatest froedom of action 
and ffeneril comforL A

They are well and strongly made, iœk natty, and J ? 
come in liundiods of printed fancy weaves. 11

In summer weather ihey are very tomforl^L':. y 
and quite the correct thing icr business and general a 
wear. ' $5

Careful dressers fur more '.S.ir. e quarter century have I 1 
elwaya domanded fooke Shirts. | I

TOOiŒ BROTHERS, Limited.
MONTREAL. ,. 9°-i (A

»so

G. T. Pacil
Endorse!

Council Authorized 
Purchase Ri^ht-of 
Through The Cityl

The ratepayers yesterday 

ized/by a large majority the!

. to raise $75,0G0 with which 

chase the Grand Trunk 

right of way

The vote was as follows :

For ............... ..........................
Against ......... ....................../

Majority for ......................

A majority only was requl 
carry.

The passage of the bylaw 
the Council to fulfil tjxe tel 
their agreement with the coxl 

and by endorsing it the rate 
have made certain where a I 
what direction the road shal 
proach and traverse the cil 
where the tcminal facilities | 

be located.

GAZETTE'NOTICES 
- game GUARDIANS—

Ed. Carey, of Andrew.
T George E. Porter ,of Llvlngstd 

Carl G. Erickson, of Stettlexj 
A. G. Jordon, of Banff.
W. Wilkie, of Daysland. —I
J. S. McDonald, of Heather Bra[ 

SCHOOL DISTRICTS EMPOWI 
BORROW MONEY- 

Board of trustees of the Dab 
Public School district No. 516 
North West Territories to borrc| 
sum of twelve hundred dollars, 
surer, Jacob Maday, Leduc.

The board of trustees of the 
more Public School District No. 
the North West Territories to 
the sum of three thousand d| 
Treasurer, L. Dutil, Blairmors.

The board of trustees of the 
holm School District No. 764 
North West Territories to borro 
sum of twenty-five hundred 
Treasurer, Jag. McKinney, Clar 

The Huwen School District N<| 
ol the North West Territories 
row the sum of seven hundre 
lars. Treasurer, Martyn Woj| 
Wostok.

The ,'Stettler School District N| 
of the North West Territories 
row the sum of six thousand 
Treasurer, F. T. Colley, StettleJ 

The Jackson School District, N| 
of the North West Territories 
row the sum of eleven hundred dl 
Treasurer, A. Robertson, Kansas 

The Erskine School District NI 
of the North West Teritories tl 
row the sum of eighteen hundre 
lars. Treasurer, G. T. Kidd, EiJ 

The Springfield School District ] 
of the North West Territories 
row the sum of one thousand 
Treasurer, H. E. Foote, Legal. | 

The Zhoda School District No. 
the North West Territories to 
the sum of eight hundred dollars.| 
surer, Robt. Stewart, Whltford. 

The Highland School District "N<j
of the North West Territories 
row the sum of twelve hundred dl 
Treasurer, Herbert Elves ,Bran| 

The Gamble School District N| 
of the North West Teritories tl 
row, the sum of fourteen hundrl 
lara treasurer, C. M .Steenberj 
ton

The Fairview Schorl District n| 
of the North West Territories tl 
row the sum of one thousand dl 
Treasurer, Austin Droney. Scona 

The Avon School District Nil 
of the North West Territories tl 
row the sum of eight hundred dl 
Treasurer, John T. Neill, Ranfurl 
CERTIFICATES OF INCORPOR-f 

The Edmonton News Company 
ed, EXlmomton.

The Little Bow Land CompanJ 
mited .Calgary.

The Western Canada InvestmerJ 
rany. Limited, Calgary.

Bowman-Sime Lumber Con 
Limited, Lacombe.

The Belmont Coal Company, Li| 
Edmonton.
CERTIFICATES OF REGISTR.4 
The National Drug- & Chemical! 
Pany, Limited ,of Canada, - Uo| 
Quebec.

The Otls-Fenson Elevator Co.:| 
Limited, Toronto.

BRAKEMAN RAN OVER.
(Bulletin Special)., 

Souris, Man., Oct. 5—While at| 
yesterday Brakéman John H. 
met with an accident which p| 
fatal. He was working on til'- C. 
Reston-Wolsey branch and got 
the train which ran over one I- 
ering it above the knee. He w 
moved to the Brandon hospHa| 
died later.


